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POLICE —METHAMPHETAMINE STRATEGY 

552. Mr M.J. FOLKARD to the Minister for Police: 

I refer to the McGowan government’s commitment to the crackdown on the crime syndicates that distribute 
methamphetamine across Western Australia. Can the minister update the house on how this government is 
ensuring that police have the technology and weapons they need to combat this poison in our community? 

Mrs M.H. ROBERTS replied: 

I thank the member for Burns Beach for that question and his commitment to community safety. I know that, as 
a former police officer, he is well aware of the harm that methamphetamine does in our community. 

Our government has been absolutely committed to dealing with the scourge of methamphetamine. That is why the 
first piece of legislation we introduced increased penalties for meth dealers and, in our first budget, we delivered 
100 additional police officers and 20 other staff to commit to our meth task force. Last year we put into place the 
meth X-ray truck and we have been deploying it on major drug transit routes. Only last week it was deployed in 
the wheatbelt and had a good success rate in recovering a variety of drugs. I think 10 people tested positive for 
drug use and are now being dealt with by police. 

I was pleased to announce today that our government has provided even more tools to the Western Australia Police 
Force. We recently took delivery of 29 Tru Narc devices. Tru Narc is a brand name derived from the two words 
“true” and “narcotics”. Without having to get a sample of the drug, put it in a special vial and send it off to the 
ChemCentre, police officers can hold the device to a plastic bag, glass jar or whatever the drugs are contained in 
and identify up to 450 separate substances, be they methamphetamine, cocaine or some other form of drug. Indeed, 
it might just be a cutting agent or something harmless. The device can identify that on the spot. These devices are 
mobile, small and can be taken anywhere in the 2.5 million square kilometres of Western Australia. The 
Commissioner of Police has assured me that some of these devices will go to regional areas such as Wyndham, 
Esperance, Albany and Bunbury. They will also be used by our methamphetamine task force and other specialised 
crime squads. This new resource will have the advantage of readily identifying drugs so there will be no doubt 
about what they are. They will be effectively identified on the spot, which will provide greater safety for our police 
officers. Some substances can pose harm if police officers open bags or containers containing them and inhale or 
touch them. In America there have been deaths from people touching harmful substances, which is something that 
we want to avoid. Using these devices will avoid police having to come into contact with or potentially inhale 
fumes from drugs. 

In addition, the government has also provided police with 55 devices that are able to download the contents of 
mobile phones very quickly. Those devices cost around $10 000 each. They can quickly download all the 
information on a mobile phone. In some form of drug operation, police can potentially seize drugs, cash, guns or 
ammunition, and mobile phones. They will be able to quickly download that intelligence and, hopefully, use it to 
catch people who are further up the drug chain. 

The total cost of this equipment is about $1.5 million. The 29 Tru Narc devices we have cost about $36 000 each. 
The 55 mobile phone download devices are about $10 000 each. These are key tools that police will be able to use 
at the front line of drug enforcement in Western Australia. 
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